AE Regulation 525-13 (U//FOUO)
AEPUBS Public Website Notification

*****ATTENTION*****

The document or form that you are looking for is
UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO)
or other Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI)
and therefore not available on the
Army in Europe Library & Publishing System (AEPUBS)
public website.

It is available on the AEPUBS SharePoint Library at the following link:
https://intranet.eur.army.mil/aepubs
If you cannot access the AEPUBS SharePoint Library,
please send an email, identifying the specific publication or form, to
the AEPUBS team at Document Management Branch (DMB).

If authorized, DMB will send you an electronic copy of this publication
by encrypted e-mail.

Email: usarmy.sembach.usareur.mbx.pubsmail@mail.mil

This notification is unclassified.